
Len Udow launches latest CD in glorious style
By BERNIE BELLAN

Len Udow is a born entertainer. Not only does can he use his beautiful
singing voice to great effect in a variety of venues,  including as the cantor
at Temple Shalom, he can regale a crowd with a funny anecdote reminding
all the amusing situations in which he’s found himself over the years as a
singer and producer.

For instance, during his November 28 concert at Temple Shalom, held to
introduce his latest CD, “Modeh Ani” or “Look for a Morning” in the mid-
dle of singing his very funny - and touching song, “I was born to be a Yid”,
Len Udow looked at me videoing his performance, stopped and said: “Oh
no, Bernie’s going to put this on YouTube again.”

What Len was referring to was a video I posted two years ago to our web-
site showing him debuting that song at what was billed as the “Cantors’
Concert”, and which featured six different cantors (or former cantors) one
magical evening.

So, yes, I posted a video again - this time featuring a collage of songs
from the Nov. 28 concert in which Len launched his latest CD.  This time
the only other cantor to appear with Len was Tracy Kasner Greaves, of Etz
Chayim, who joined Len on stage a number of times. Tracy also appears
with Len on the CD, as do a number of other notable artists, including:
Judith Lander (vocals); Dan Donahue (vocals and various instruments);
Shayla Fink (accordion); Susan Israel (violin); Ira Udow (vocals); Patrick
Godfrey (piano, electric organ); Bob Lafond (drums); and the members of
the Friday Night Live Band (Janet Pelletier-Goetze, David Pelletier, and
John Gosselin).

Prior to appearing
on stage though, Len
had decided to set the
mood for the evening
by showing a terrific
National Film Board
short film about the
legendary town of
Chelm. Later in the
evening, master story
teller Justin Jaron
Lewis had the audi-
ence enraptured as he
told his own Chelm
story. (For anyone
who has memories of
Talmud Torah teacher
Leon Berger telling
Chelm stories at the
end of every junior
congregation, the film
and Justin’s story-
telling were a trip
back in time.

We first told the
story how Len’s latest

CD came into being in our November 11
issue. If you missed reading the story, it can still be found on our website
at http:///www.jewishpostandnews.ca

As well, you can also watch snippets of Len - and some of the people who
helped him make the CD in a video on our website. This time though, I did-
n’t post the entire version of “I was born to be a Yid”. If you want to hear
it, you’ll just have to buy the CD, which you can order directly from Len
himself. Just contact him at lenudow@mymts.net.
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BB Camp entering next
phase of a long term

development plan
The B’nai Brith Jewish Community Camp Board of

Directors is pleased to announce that the Camp is
entering the next phase of a long term development
plan to enhance its infrastructure and programs to
serve the next generation of campers and their fami-
lies.

The first phase of the develop-
ment plan was undertaken last year
with the acquisition of 30 acres of
Town Island from the City of
Kenora. After achieving full owner-
ship of the campsite, the Camp
raised significant funds, which pro-
vides the organization with a strong
foundation as it enters the next
phase of a long term development
plan. 

Additionally, the Board is pleased
to announce that it has engaged
David Greaves and his firm
Protexia (www.protexia.com), to
plan and execute a capital campaign
to support the second phase of the
development plan. Bob Freedman,
the former C.E.O. of the Jewish
Federation, will be working with Protexia on this project.

The Board and Protexia will now proceed in developing a detailed site
plan and capital budget, which will lead to undertaking a community
wide capital campaign commencing in the spring of 2016. Former Board
Chairs, Carrie Shenkarow and  Murray Gilfix will serve as co-chairs of
the campaign. 

LEN UDOW with TRACY KASNER GREAVES at the Saturday,
November 28 concert held to launch “Modeh Ani” or “Look for a
Morning” (Tracy also appears with Len on his CD.)

Two other musicians who appeared at
the Saturday night concert and who also
appear on the CD:DAN DONAHUE
and SARAH ISRAEL, along with LEN
UDOW 

Master storyteller JUS-
TON JARON LEWIS as
he recites a marvelous
Chelm story 


